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I. REVIEW OF EGA ACTIVITIES IN THE FIELD OF DEVELOPMENT

FLAMING, PROJECTIONS AND POLICIES (1977-78) l/

I*1: According to the African strategy for the 1980s and beyond adopted in

February 1976, the main theme of the nett international economic order is the

restructuring of international economic relations with a view to initiating and "

accelerating in developing countries internally located and relatively autonomous

process of growth, diversification and integration.

2. Neither the policy of expanding production of one or two major export commodit

ies, nor that of diversifying the range of such commodities, nor import substitution

industrialization had laid the foundation for viable self-sustained socio-economic .

systems or removed substantially the geographical and commodity constraints on Africa's

external trade.

3* The African strategy recommends that economic and social development should rest

on three basic objectives^ namely the deliberate promotion of self-reliance, the

acceleration uf internally located and relatively autonomous processes of growth and

diversification and finally the progressive eradication of unemployment and mass

poverty. To achieve these objectives the strategy emphasized the promotion of

agricultural production, rural transformation and basic industrialization, tho —."1^t&

ment of markets through close economic co-operation or integration among devaJo^inj

countries and the restructuring of trade between Africa and the outside world*

4*. The strategy identified a number of factors which restricted the absorptive

capacities uf African countries to respond at the micro level to initiatives at the

national and regional levels. Among these factors are inter alia the inadequate

supply of competent entrepreneurs and skilled manpower in both the public and the

private sectors, limited choice of technology, lack of information on production

processes and product markets, limited knowledge of interindustry integration, Itu-^c

imports of inputs, small output mix and limited domestic markets relative-to

efficient plant sizes,

5. In the light.of this strategy the ECa secretariat was reorganised, and the uork

programme revised.

6. As far as the Division of Economic Research and Planning is concerned, the C«ry!"r^

for Economic Co-operation which had been a section of the former Division was trans

ferred to the Office of the Executive Secretary to become the Economic Co-operatiun

Office. The remaining part of the former Division has been renamed the Socio-Econonic

Research and Planning Division.

7. The work of this Division is closely associated with the programme activities of

other EGA substantive divisions. It involves over-all and sectoral policy and piarm

ing activities and socio-economic research;; the preparation of the annual Survey of

Economic and'Social Conditions in Africa;review and appraisal of progress in imple

menting the aims and objectives of International Development Strategy, Africa's

strategy and the Programme of Action on the Establishment of the New International

Economic Order. The Division also prepares relevant socio-econumic projections,

l/ The Biennial Report of the Executive Secretary of ECA to the Conference of
Ministers (1977-78).
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organizes and services the meetings of the Conference of African Planners and deals

with matters relating to fiscal, monetary, financial policy and institutions at .the

national level. • .

8, In February 1978 the institutional machinery within ECA for dealing with the

programme for the least developed countries was formalized, by the establishment of an.'

Interdivisional Committee which establishes priorities for the EQA's programme for -thef" '
countries intended to assist in determining and enhancing the development capabilities-

of the countries concerned.

9. The secretariat's programme on development planning, projections and policies is

divided into four subprogrammes namely (a) Development trends, requirements and
possibilities; (b).Socio-economic research, planning and projections (c) Least developed

and land—locked African countries; and (d) Fiscal, monetary and financial issues at the
national level. .

10. The basic emphasis of the work programme as a whole is to assist ECA member

countries in achieving self-reliance and autonomous self-sustained growth.and

diversifications.. Before the substance of the programme is discussed reference *b^i!H

be made to the characteristics of its design. The programme is divided into sub-

programmes which are divided in turn into projects. Projects are classified into four

types of activities, namely (a) assistance to countries and Territories; (b) studies;
(c) collection and dissemination of information; and finally (d) conferences, meetings.,
seminars and expert working groups. . :

11. The subprogramme on development trends, requirements and possibilities emanates

from a number of important General Assembly and ECA Conference of Ministers- resolutions

relating to the preparation of annual surveys of economic and social conditions in the

ECA region as a whole and.in the individual member countries. The objective is to

identify how effective internal and external policy measures have been in producing

solutions to the problems encountered so that common problems can be solved by common

efforts and countiles benefit from exchange of information on their experiences in

these fields.

12, The International Development Strategy for the Second United Nations' Development

Decade calls for a biennial systematic appraisal of progress at the national, regional

and international levels to follow olosely the efforts "being made to reach the objectives

of the Strategy and to identify handicaps with a view to re00mmending policies and

measures for overcoming them. In response to this resolution a biennial review ar-l

appraisal of progress in implementing the goals and objectives of the Seoond United

Nations Development Decade is prepared every two years and is published in part J, o^ bh<*

Survey. In the intervening years an in-depth study is prepared on a topic of great

importance for the ECA region and is published in part I of the Survey. The 1976/1977
Survey, part I, includes a special study on education and employment in Africa, while

that of 1977/1978 includes the fourth biennial review and appraisal of progress of
economic and social performance in the African region during the Second United Nations

Development Decade. ,

13, The special study on education and employment published in.1976/1977 covered en
overview of the existing situation, problems and attempted solutions and.case studies of

reforms in Ethiopia, Algeria, Botswana, Senegal, The United Republic of Tanzania, Mali,

Egypt, Zambia and Kenya, 3he study made a number of important recommendations regarding

the revision of the formal and non-formal educational systems and curricula to make v-kcm

more relevant to the job opportunities available with a view to increasing product.*«%■

of the labour force as a whole. Part II of both the 1976/1977 and 1977/1978 Surrey- .isr
also oompleted covering a review of economic and social conditions in most individual

member countries of the region.
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14. The Survey of fioonomic and Social Conditions in Africa is discussed yearly
either during the biennial meeting of the Conference of Ministers or i:i the Executive
Committee,

15. Over and above the preparation of the Survey, the subprogramme is intended also

to render on request advisory services to assist member countries in the preparation
of annual surveys and/or review and appraisal reports and to provide on-the-job train
ing ijln this field. - •

16. || The subjrogramme on socio-economic research, planning and projections is
I fonriiilated in light of a number of General Assembly and SCA Conference of Ministers
resolutions. This subprograrame covers two main fields, the first is socio-economic
research on speoific development problems of the EGA region and the second projections

work on the economies of Africa with a view to providing assistance on the long-term
development possibilities of these countries.

: 17. ; The programme of work and priorities for 1978-1979 on socio-economic research on
speoific development problems in Africa as approved by the Conference of Ministers at

its fourth "meeting is indeed very ambitious considering the severs resource
constraints for its implementation.

18. As originally envisaged the programme is composed of a large number of projects
with each project having the usual four categories.of calssification namely assistance
to countries and Territories, studies, collection and dissemination of information
and conferences, meetings, seminars and expert working groups.

19. The projects are classified under four headings: (a) Some aspects of a unified
approach to development analysis and planning; (b) Evaluation and development of

African entrepreneural resources (composed of three elements, the first being the- * '
study and evaluation of the experiences of selected African countries in the imple
mentation of indigenization policies, the second relating to case studies of the role
of publio enterprises and oompanies in the transformation of African economies and the

third being studies on the role of small- and medium-scale indigenous businesses in
the process of socio-economic transformations and development in Africa)5 (c) Co
ordination of public and private sector development activities which includes two sut>-
projeots, one on the study of the problems of joint ventures (i.s. ventures between
national Governme.it and foreign Government, national Government and foreign investors,
or national private and foreign private investors) in a number of African countries,-
and the second is the study of measures for effectivs co-ordination of development
activities between the public and the private sectors in a numbsr of African countries*
(d) projections intended for studies of the development possibilities of a number of
African countries as a basis for determining feasible growth rates for the region both
for the rest of the 1970s and for the 1980s. The project will include the evaluation
of poliCiesV'the appraisal of the quality of existing statistics and the identifica
tion of-statistical-and other information gaps in collaboration with other appropriate
divisions! and finally (e) marketing and distribution, under which studies will be
undertaken on domestic trade policy measures and their implementation with special
reference to the distribution of capital and consumer goods to the agricultural and
rural sector in selected developing countries.

20. The three projects on the evaluation and development of African entrepreneural
resources had b?en expected to be submitted to the Conference of African Planners at
its seventh session in 1978, while th3 studies on marketing and distribution had been
scheduled for a seminar on domestic trade policies and institutions to be convened in
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1979. Serious attempts were made to mobilize resources for the implementation of :

this work programme from within and outside the United Nations "but without success

and therefore the programme for 1978-197-9 was cut and. many. of,,its projects shifted for

implementation during the. period lp8O-i983* .: v.; . ■: ■ ■ : -. r. ■ ■

21." Of the five staff effectively on board and available for the implementation of

these nine projects, four have been deployed for projections work, and the other ono
for the preparation of tho documentations noedod for the,African planners ^ooferenoe^

including the preparation of 4&e documentations on indigenization of African economies,

the search for. a.strategy for the Third United Hatiuns Development,Decade and the work

programme being undertaken in, the EGA secretariat in that context. -

22. The study on the indigenization of African economies begins by giving- a. .. .

theoretical perspective of the concept followed by an attempt to suggest an effective
strategy for indigenization policies and includes four case studies of indigenization.

23. As expounded in the study, indigenization is a means for achieving, self-reliance ^

and self-sustained growth. These important objectives of indigenizatipn- seem to-be

somewhat overlooked perhaps because of the fact that they are long-term processes

requiring as they do more.policy Instruments than mere indigenization. The success of

indigenization policies requires, inter a^ia, not only competent managers but also ■ ■•-.

changes in the attitudes, beliefs and traditions of people, as, well as institutions.

A successful and carefully thought-out indigenization programme would among other

things entail the fullest participation of the people concerned in the development

process. . ■

24. An effective indigenization strategy should be preceded by in-depth capacitation

and imaginative studies of existing and future political, economic and social problems
and their anticipated spread effects. This is essential because too gr^eat a sacrifice

in efficiency and productivity may render indigenization. ineffective and. could retard
the achievement of self-reliance and, self-sustained growth. The idea here is to

minimize the cost since indigenization is unavoidable not ■only for concentrating

decision making, in the hands of nationals but also for training them to run their own

country effectively. , , . .- . ■ ■ •■ .

25. An essential objective of indigenization must be a strenuous drive to increase

productivity. The more a country is able to improve the quantity and quality of its
output from existing and. potential factor mix,, the more economic independence and self-

reliance it is able to achieve. . .

26. Although indigenization has common features, problems,, objectives and benefits,

it is difficult to suggest a general approach for the simple reason that .countries

have different structures of resour.ee endowment, availability, of indigenous managements
technical expertise, political commitments and financial resources. Consequently, in,

the initial stages of the formulation of an indigenization policy/ countries should
ask themselves, to what extent they want to indigenize; in the: light of their .existing

and potential financial and human resource endowments. Mpre specifically, it is

necessary to avoid thinking of indigenization in a static fashion and in isolation
from the economic structures and development strategies. Indigenization must be,
first and foremost,- part of,a process of restructuring the' economy to ensure sectoral
integration, appropriate linkages^ participative development, regional integration and
more inward orientation in-order to achieve self-sustained-, growth and economic

independence.
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27* The seventh session of the Conference of African Planners is "being convened at

Addis Ababa from 11 to 18 December 1978, The meeting focused on planning for
indigonization of African economies, planning for environmentally sound development,

the' search' for a strategy for the Third Unitrd Nations Development Decade and the work
programme being undertaken in the ECA secretariat in that context. The Conference also

dis sussed, inter alia, the activities of ECA Multinational Programming and Operational

Cenpres (MULPOCS) and a proposal for an interregional action programme of ECA and
ECLJi for the promotion of technical and economic co-operation between Africa and Latin
America* it also discussed the role of the United Nations African Institute for

Economic Development and Planning (IDEP),

28. With regard to projections, General Assembly resolution 35O8(XXX) and subsequent
Economic and Social Council resolution requested, inter alia, the regional commissions

to prepare studies on long-term trends in and forecasts of the economic development

of their respective regions taking into account the national development programmes

of individual countries of the regions and the particular characteristics and
priorities of the region. Such an examination is thought of great importance for

securing a rapid rate of economic development of all countries including in particular

the least developed and developing countries and should also contribute to the

elimination of negative phenomena in the economies of these countries, and regions

29. In response to this resolution, the Secretary-General of the United Nations

submitted to the sixty-third session of the Economic and Social Council a report on

the long-term trends in the economic development of the region of the world (E/5937).

Annex III of this report was a preliminary assessment of long-term development trends

and prospects in developing Africa prepared by the secretariat uf the Economic

Commission for Africa,

30. The Economic and Social Council, in its resolution 2O9O(LXIIl) noted with
satisfaction that report of the Secretary-General and recommended that the regional

commissions should continue and further expand their studies uf long-term economic

trends needed fur the elaboration of the new international development strategy in

their respective regions.

31. Furthermore, the resolution requested the secretary-General, in consultation-.-. .
with the:Committee, for Development Planning, to start, on the basis of the regional

studies under way, preparations fur the elaboration uf an over-all socio-economic "'

perspective of the development of the world economy up to the year 2000, with special

emphasis on the years up to 1990.

32. In response to General Assembly resolution 35O8(XXX), the Committee for Develop

ment Planning at its twelfth session emphasized the importance of the study of long-

tern trends in and forecasts of the economic development of regions as providing a

useful framework for both a-retrospective analysis and a forward look intended to

help in designing and implementing appropriate development policies. The Committee

suggested that the review and appraisal exercise of I977 should be made the beginning

of oareful and considered planning for a Third United Nations Development Decade.

33. For this purpose the Committee convened three working groups to help to prepare
the ground for deliberations at its thirteenth session. Late in I976 one working

group met at the headquarters of the Economic.a^d Social.Commission for Asia and the

Pacific at Bangkok, one at the headquarters of the Economic Commission for Latin

America at Santiago, and one at the headquarters of the Economic Commission for

Africa at Addis Ababa.
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34» At its thirteenth session held in April 1977 the Committee for Development

Planning examined the third oyer-*all review and appraisal, of progress in the imple

mentation of the Strategy for the Second United Nations Development Decade including

the one prepared by .the ££& secretariat, l/ It also examined the long-term trends, and .
forecasts in the economic development of the various regions of the world (including

document s/5937/Add.3 prepared "oy the EGA secretariat) and their mutual relationship
including methodological guidelines for the further examination of such trends in the

regions*

35- According to the preliminary assessment of lon^-term development trends and

prospects in developing Africa prepared "by the EGA secretariat the salient features

of the 1960s and first half of the 1970s were that (a) income growth in developing

African countries is substantially affected "by the cyclical fluctuations in the

economies of countries member of the Organization for Economic Co-operation and

Development (OECD), which form the major export markets for the developing African
countries; (b) developing African countries as a whole maintained the lon#r-term trend
of about 5 per cent .average annual growth of their GDP; (c) inflation accelerated
substantially in the. latter part of the 1960s and first half of the 1970s; (d) the
growth of agricultural production was lagging far behind the rate of population

growth) (e) thare were serious disparities in the growth rates of GDP by

countries classified according to income group; and (f) export growth rates in real
terms lagged seriously behind the grovJth rates of imports thus widening balance-of-

payments deficits* As a result of these developments mass poverty increased .

substantially in the continent.

36, According to the preliminary assessment the rate of GDP growth of the non-oil-
exporting developing countries of Africa has been projected at 4.4 per cent a year to

1980 and for the major oil exporters at 7«5 per cent, giving an average for developing

Africa of 5-5 per cent.

37» The study further added that, on the basis of experience in the period 1960-1975,

the poorer a country is the harder it is to achieve a worth-while GDP growth rate.

Actual growth rates from i960 to 1975 were only 2.6 per cent a year for countries with '.

per capita GDP of under $100 in 197O> 4*1 per cent for those with per capita GDP of

$100 to under $300, and 5»8 per cent for countries with a GDP per capita of $300 or

more. The import elasticities were 1.5 per cent for the px>oresx countries, between

1 and 1.3 for the middle group and only 1 for the more well-to-do countries.. As

regards export growth rates, these were higher for the higher income groups, being

5»3 per cent a year for the $30O-$400 per capita income group, 3*2 per cent for

countries with $2OO-$3OO per capita income, 2.9 per cent for those with $100-$200 and

negative for the poorest countries with incomes below $100 per capita* This reinforces

the view that the poorest.countries have very great problems to overcome in reaching

worth while rates of growth while facing very real balance—of-payments constraints*

3o« . In response to the specific request contained in General Assembly resolution
3508(XXX) and the subsequent Economic and Social Council resolutions referred to above,
the Economic Commission for Africa has' evolved a preliminary specification of a

l/ BCA, Survey of Economic and Social Conditions in Africa. 1976• parts I and II*
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standard projection model for African countries under alternative sets of development
scenarios. 2/

39* The standard projection model has been built in response to the increasing demand

for quantitative analysis and projection work in -the ECA region. It covers macro-

projections of the main aspects of the African economy on an individual country and

regional basis, especially with regard to such macro-variables as sectoral output, invest

ment and employmentj public and private consumption and imports and exports by the major
commodity group,

40. This projection exercise aims at (i) analyzing the^ structure of individual country
economies so as to facilitate the implementation of the national and international

development strategies by making available to planners country-specific implications of
a variety of structural and policy parameters, both national and external^ and (ii)

eventually assisting ECA member Governments in project preparation at the micro-level,

41. Naturally for any model to be useful, it must be based riot only on theoretically

tenable formulations but also on empirically justifiable and relevant considerations :-:iti*

-enough meaningful insight into the actual nature and problems of the particular economy

that the model is supposed to simulate. In this regard, there is no doubt that there is

an inevitable necessity for close co-operation between the various planning agencies in

the African countries and the model builders so as to ensure that as much of the reality

of the individual economies is rightly portrayed and analysed. In addition, there is

also an urgent need to strengthen, through concerted research efforts in Africa,

knowledge of the empirical nature and particular problems of the African economies in

order to permit a refinement of the various systems of planning models in Africa.

42. Development in general and African development in particular has, at the present,

time, reached an important phase which involves tackling not only economic issues, but

.also social factors. Development is now rightly conceived as encompassing such critical

issues as income distribution and employment (with the underlying basic needs theme),
self- and collective reliance (under regional co-operation), industrialization (with a
self-generating and self-sustaining capacity); technology, capital requirements,

restructuring of the national international economic order, etc. Thus planning for

present-day development necessitates a deep and a pragmatic assessment of the various
objectives and their priority listing, an analysis of the various social and economic ..

problems along with orders of magnitude and, consequently, the generation of consistent
and realistic policy instruments. This is undoubtedly a gignatic task which no single

available analytical tool can realistically handle. In actual fact it is not yet clear,
especially in the African situation, how some of the development factors (e.g.

satiafaction of basic needs or eradication of mass poverty) can be quantitatively
introduced into a model structure.

2/ In addition to General Assembly resolution 35O8(XXX), mention should also be made
of Commission resolutions 105(Vl) and 187(IX) and Conference of Ministers resolution
257(XEI) and 260(XII) which institutionalized and strengthened the activities of ECA in
the field of socio-economic planning and projections (See E/5941/Add.l and E/CN.I4./683/
Add,l, p. 15). -*•*•//
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43. In addition, the high sensitivity of the African economies to external forces like

nature's climatic changes and fluctuations in growth in the developed countries results -

in considerable economic uncertainties which limit the empirical-theoretical balance that

can be achieved by African economic models. It is thus important that all these various

constraints and. limits relevant to the African socio-economic structure are taken into *

consideration when formulating African projection models,

44. In Africa in particular the lack of an efficient data base in many countries limits

the efforts of researchers and planners in formulating more realistic development plans.

For the determination of possible development targets requires a thorough examination of

the way in which the country has evolved in the past and of the dynamic factors which

have played an important part in its growth. Once the economy's past structural and

policy parameters have been determined^through multi-regression, or other techniques, it

becomes possible to assess the economy's growth potential and to define the degree of

effort required to achieve various alternative patterns of growth by either assuming a

continuation of the economy's past trends or modifying the past parameters in order to

attain higher growth rates. Such methodology has not yet been widely used in many

development plans in Africa.

45. The ECA secretariat has not been immune to these problems. It had also met with

many difficulties in implementing model building and econometric techniques for its

projection work because of manpower and financial constraints and the paucity of reliable

long series of disaggregated data. The instability of parameters and excessive reliance

on external factors such as international trade and the flow of external resources are -

another set of problems faced by ECA in carrying out its projection work.

46. Progressively, Governments and planning agencies, mainly in developed countries,

have tried to use models as tools for decision making at the micro- or macro-economic

levels. In developing countries in general and in Africa in particular, the use of

models as tools of analysis in the decision-making process is still constrained by various

factors.

47- Besides the data and resource constraints already discussed, it is clear that

political and sociological constraints obviously tend to weaken the relevance of the

model and consequently its effectiveness at the implementation stage. However a start

must now be. made in effective model building in Africa.

48. Various kinds of scenarios (i.e. sets of assumptions determining the future develop

ment of an economy) will hopefully be analyzed "by the ECA secretariat in order to suggest
alternative development issues for the countries of ECA region for the Third United

Nations Development Decade*

49" A special programme on the least developed countries was formulated in the light of

the various General Assembly resolutions on the International Development Strategy and on

the Programme of Action for the Establishment of a New International Economic Order,

various UTTCTAD resolutions and reports and resolutions of Commission bodies.

.50. The aim of the subprogramme is to study and evaluate possible ways and means of

assisting the least developed countries in Africa in overcoming the hindrance.to their

development, thereby accelerating their rate of growth.
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51. Currently 20 out of the 49 States members of the Commission are classified as least

developed countries. Together these countries account for about 31 per cent of the
Jotal population of developing African countries and about 41 per cent of the total land
area. In the view of the ECA secretariat, the differences between the least developed
and otter countries in the region are- mainly differences of. degree. The Special
Programme for the Least Developed Countries, therefore accords priority for these countries
within a large, and wide-ranging number of projects in the regular ECA work programme. The
projects cover agriculture., education and training, manpower, public administration,

management and finance and industry. In addition the programme calls for the identificat
ion, Assign and development of multinational measures and projects at the subregional
level in favour of the least developed countries, especially, in the development of common

resources, production, trade arrangements, complementarity in food production, local
processing of raw materials and long-term purchase arrangements.

52. The establishment of priorities for the Special Programme for the Least Developed
Countries as well as the harmonization and co-ordination of their implementation is the

responsibility of. an interdivisional Committee established in February 197^ within the

secretariat.

53. Since the Special Programme cuts across the work of all ECA substantive divisions,

the review of activities on behalf of the least developed countries is incorporated in

the respective sections concerning the woric of the other divisions. As far as socio-
economic research and planning is concerned* cuntinuous studies of tae economic and social
conditions of the individual least developed African countries are carried out as part of
the annual Survey of Economic and Social Conditions in Africa.

54. Studies are also being undertaken on the long-term trends and prospects in the
economic development of a selected number of African countries with special attention to

the least developed countries. The studies will assess long-term prospects and make

recommendations for future policies, strategies and priorities.

55- A project is also being formulated for in-depth socio-economic surveys and economic
statistics including national accounts for tiie least developed and newly independent

African countries as a basis for assistance in the planning and management of the

economies of these countries.

56. the subprograms entitled "fiscal, monetary and financial issues at the national

level" is meant to assist member States in adopting and implementing fiscal and monetary
policies aimed at attacking mass poverty and influencing the mobilization and channelling
of savings in accordance with development plans and priorities. The aim is also to assist

b countries in building appropriate monetary and financial institutiuns.

57- The project has the four categories of activities, namely assistance to countries
and Territories, studies, collection and dissemination of information and conferences,

meetings, seminars and expert working groups. Five studies were identified for I977-I978
and approved by the Conference of Ministers at its fourth meeting. The first study

relate* to the growth and structure of financial institutions in a number of African
countries, the 3econd covers studies of the role of national development banks as
instruments for economic development, the third relates to studies of the role of the non-
banking financial institutions in the mobilization of financial resources for development,
the fourth covers studies of the changing role of the commercial banks in fostering
development in a number of African countries and the fifth study relates to the role of
insurance companies as suppliers of capital for development.
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58. During 1977-1978, it was possible to complete only a study "on the growth and
structure uf financial institutions in three African countries, namely Ethiopia, the

United Republic of Tanzania and Kenya. The three studies analyzed the structure and

functions of financial institutions in the countries concerned and attempted to identify

the gaps in the institutional set up for commercial, industrial, agricultural and real

estate- credit. Policy instruments were proposed for structural changes and the manage

ment of financial institutions. A seminar on the role of national development banks as

instruments for promoting economic growth was envisaged for 1979*

59. Owing to the severe resource constraints, however, it was not possible to undertake

further studies under this subprogramme and the remaining projects have been moved to

1979 and later years.
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II. WORK PfiQGRAMMB OP THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC RESEARCH AND PLANTING DIVISION

FOR. 19-79, .1980*81 WITH PROJECTIONS TO 1982-83

'9-240

A,

9.241

Origins

.DEVELOPMENT? PL&N&ING, PROJECTIONS AND POLICIES

BROAD ISSUES.;-AHD TECmilQU^S.RELATING TO DEVELOPMENT

Project aim;

Development trends, requirements and possibilities

Commission terms of reference (Economic and Social Council resolution 67I

A (XXV) of 29 April 1958) section 1 (b)| second session report paragraph
85; General Assembly resolution 2626(XXV) containing the International

Development Strategy? Conference of Ministers resolutiun 2l8(X) and 238(XI)
on Africa's Strategy for Development in the 197Os$ Commission resolutiun

187(IX).

To undertake an. annual survey of economic and social conditions in ■

individual African countries as well as produce a regional picture uf such

economic and social conditions with a_view to taking stock of socio-

economic progress and to identifying how effective internal and external

policy measures have "been in producing the conditions described.

To undertake a biennial review and appraisal of progress in implementing,

the goals and objectives of the international Development Strategy and

Africa's Strategy for Development. In this connexion, the new goals and

objectives of development which have been stressed since the launching of

the Development Decade particularly in the Programme of Action on the

Establishment uf a New International Economic Order and other relevant

documents will constitute further objects uf review and^appraisal.

To provide advisory services to countries members of ECA, on request, in

the field of preparation of annual or biennial surveys of socio-economic

conditions.

Priority A .

Work contents

9.241.01 (a) Assistance to countries and Territories (l979-198l)s

(i) Visits on request to countries in the region to assist

■ :' in the preparation of annual surveys and/or review and
appraisal reports; ■

(ii) On-the-job training in the preparation of annual socio-

economic survey and/or review and appraisal reports at
,.: ■=• .:.-the ^national level;

(iii) Advice on the-requirements for surveys, reviews and

appraisals including the setting-up of relevant

... ■.,.--. machinery.

(b) Studies.
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9.241.02

9.241.03

9.241.04

9.241.06

9.241.07

9.241.20

Related

programmes:

9.242

Origin:

Project aim.

Annual survey.of current economic and social development and policies in

the member countries of the Commission (published as part II of the
annual Survey uf Economic and Social Conditions in Africa) (1979/80—
1980/8l)j

Biennial review and appraisal of progress in implementing the goals and

objectives of the Second United Nations Development Decade (published as

part I of the annual Survey of Economic and. Social Conditions in Africa
in the years uf review and appraisal (I979/8O) (1980/81)1

General review of world economic and social situation and of African

regional situation within this context (published as part of part I of
the Survey in alternate years) (1979/80 and 1980/81)$

Africa1s problems and perspectives in the framework of the Third United

Nations Development Decade, Part of part I of the annual Survey of
Economic and Social Conditions in Africa (1979/80)$

Economic growth, employment and income distribution and measures for the

eradicatiun of mass poverty in the ECA region. Part of part I uf the

annual Survey of Economic and Social Conditions in Africa (1980/81).

(c) Collection and dissemination of information:

Annual Survey of Economic and Social Conditiuns in Africa2

This programme component is to be executed in collaboration with the
other Divisions of ECA.

Socio-economic research^ planning and projections

Commission terms of reference, first session report paragraph 61;

Commission resolution 105(VT) creating the Conference of African Planners;
Economic and Social Council resolutions 979(XXVl) and 777(XXX); Commission
resolution l87(ix), and Conference uf Ministers resolutions 257(XII) and
26O(XII)$ General Assembly resolution 35O8(XXX).

To undertake socio-economic research on specific development problems of

Africa oh a comparative basis with a view to making the.experience n-P Ror

countries in tackling their socio-economic problems available to others.

To undertake,projections work on the economies of African countries with

a view to identifying constraints and suggesting solutions for the long-

term development possibilities of these countries and the region as a

whole.

To develop appropriate planning techniques particularly in the context of

unified approach and the basic needs approach to development analysis and

planning for use of African countries.

To provide advisory services, on request,.to member countries members of

the Commission in the fields of planning, projections and research into

socio-economic problems.
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Such services will includes (i) the- evaluation of development plans for
^ consistency with respect to the requirements of the unified approach

including the evaluation of the data base and the realism of the

assumptions underlying such plans; (ii) the drawing up of national develop-
, ment;plansj and (iii) the setting up of planning machinery including plan

implementation machinery.

Priority A

Work contents

9.242.01 (a) Assistance to countries""arid: Territories (1979-I98l)s

(i) Providing advisory services to member countries on request
. in "the field of development planning, programming and

projections;

(ii) Assisting Governments in organising at the national, subregional
and regional levels, courses on planning, programming and

projections.

(b) Studies.

Some aspects of the unified approach to development analysis and planning

Examination of the extent and possibilities of the practical application ~-—

of a unified approach to development analysis and planning under African

conditions (I98O-I981). (in collaboration with UURISD and the Industry,
Population and Social Development Divisions).

Evaluation and development t " African entrepreneurial resources

Studies ,on the role of small-and medium—scale indigenous businesses in the

process, of socio-economic transformation and development in Africa (1980);

Co-ordination of public and private sector development activities

Study of measures for effective co-ordination of development activities
between the public and private sectors in a number of African countries

9*242.02

9.242.09

9.242.11

9.242.14

9.242.15

9.242.16

Projections

Africa*s problems and perspectives in the Framework of the Third United
Nations Development Decade (1979-1980);

Sectoral and employment projects for ECA region (I98O-I981);

Marketing and distribution'

Studies on domestic trade policy measures and their implementation with
special reference to the distribution of capital and consumer goods to the

agricultural and rural sector in selected developing countries (1982);

(d) Conferences, meetings, seminars and expert working groups: I98O-I983.
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9.242.26

9.242.27

Related

programmes

9.244.

Origin;

Project aims

Priority A

Work content:

9.244-01

9.244-02

9.244*03

Conference of African Planners, 1980

The 1980 meeting will discuss projects 9-242.09' 9-242.11 and 9-242.14S •

Seminar on domestic trade policies and institutions (in collaboration
with the Agriculture, Industry, Transport and Communications and Public
Administration, Management and Manpower Divisions (1983).

In strict collaboration with appropriate Divisions of ECA, IDEP, CDPPP

and OAU.

Least developed and land-locked African countries

General Assembly resolutions 2564(XXIV) and 2626(XXV) on the International
Development Strategy, 2803(XXVl) and 3202(S-Vl) on the Programme of Action
for the Establishment of the New International Economic Order; UTTCTAD
resolutions 24(11), 62(111) and 63(111), Commission report of the tenth
sessions Commission resolutions 210(lX), Conference of Ministers
resolutions 222(x), 232(x) and 2l8(x) and 238(Xl) on Africa's Strategy

for Development in the 1970s*

To study and evaluate possible ways and means of assisting the least
developed countries in Africa in overcoming the hindrance to their
development and thereby in accelerating their rate of growth.

(a) Assistance to countries and Territories (1979-1981)

(i) Conducting missions on request from the Governments

in collaboration with the MULPOCs to identify the

special problems of the least developed African

countries and undertake in-depth socio-economic

surveys to assist in the planning and management ._

of the economies of the least developed and newly-

independent African countries*

(ii) Providing advisory services to the Governments on

request in formulating proposals and recommendations

on measures for overcoming specific impediments to

their socio-economic development.

(b) Studies;

Biennial survey of the development problems of the least developed
African countries as part of the annual Survey of Economic and Social
Conditions in Africa (1979/80-1980/81)

Continuous in-depth study of the economic and social circumstances of
the least developed African countries (l979/8O-198O/8l)«

(d) Conferences, meetings, seminars and expert working groups (1979-1981
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9-244*26 Expert Working Group Meeting on the problems and prospects of the least
developed African countries (1980).

Related The work on the least developed and land-locked countries cut across the

•^programmes: activities of the other Divisions. Hence, what is shown here is only a

minor part of the measures to be taken in favour of these countries.

Therefore the programmes component will be executed in collaboration with
the other Divisions of ECA as well as UNCTAD and OAU.

9-245 Fiscal, monetary and financial issues at the national level

Origins Commissiun resolutions 87(v), 98(VI), 117(VI), 197(IX) and Conference of
Ministers resolution 2l8(x); General Assembly resolution 32O2(S-Vl)<,

Project aimsTo assist member States in.adopting and implementing fiscal and monetary
policies aimed at attacking mass poverty and influencing the mobilization

and channeling of savings in accordance with development plans and prioritip

The aim is also to assist member countries in building appropriate monetary
and financial institutions.

Priority A

Work Contents

9.245,01 (a) Assistance to countries and Territories (1979-I98l)s

(i) Providing advisory services to member States on request
in the iieid of fiscal and monetary policies?

(ii) Providing advisory services to member States on request
in the establishment of, or reshaping of domestic financial
institutions*

(b) Studies:

9.245.05 Studies of the role of national development banks as instrument for
economic development (1980)5

9.245.06 Studies of the role of the non-banking financial institutions in the
mobilization of financial resources for development (1981)5

9.245-07 Studies of the changing role of the commercial banks in fostering develop
ment in a number of African countries (1982),

9.245.08 Studies of the role of insurance companies as suppliers of capital for the
development of African economies (1983).

(c) Conferences, meetings, seminars and expert working groups (198O-I981),.

9.245.26 Seminar on the role of national development banks and non-financial
1 institutions as instruments for promoting economic growth (1981)5

Seminar on the role of commercial banks and insurance companies (1983)*

Related Close collaboration with World Bank, IMP, ADB, OAU and appropriate ECA
Programmes* Divisions.




